Again the Campus - by planting a belt of trees

Shrubs - willow - thorns - locusts - be - Stand

Gate or two - low approach on public occasions &
the ends to be graded & gravelled V the superfluous
water carried of by evaporation - made by digging
trenches 2 ft. deep & making & filling them with
small stones - But I am most anxious
to see a Botanic Garden will be added - will
be room for a little experimental farming -
not for models of agricultural machines -
but implements & raw seeds - To insure the
students with a love of such things & to give
them some knowledge of agriculture - when
which a large portion of time occasionally
will be lost in the means of support - when other
things fail - That is instruction I delight in
affording - such things would be at the College
which is so much in want of remedial objects.

I should think a fund W 3000 a year
would accomplish all this - My husband
wants me to put this communication short - I trust
that I cannot impose his wishes upon you
Let me know how you are in spite of yourージ

Your obedient servant

Richmond